Abstract
Introduction
Nowadays, various displays are adopted in various devices, such as mobile TV or phones, portable media players, personal digital assistants, and notebooks [1] . The purpose of all devices is delivering information, however the main challenge and limitation of their usage is battery capacity [2] . Especially, watching multimedia such as pictures or videos consumes more battery than other activity. Although many researchers have been studying display techniques, the low power consumption is still important and unsolved issue yet.
Contrast enhancement often generates impractical effects in pictures [3] . However, contrast enhancement is somehow effective for scientific scene such as thermal or satellite images. Meanwhile, contrast enhancement can generate undesirable effects when it is applied to low color depth images [4] . In this paper we assume two scenarios, half-and quarter power power-consumption.
To show high color fidelity image with less energy consumption, some researchers propose various ideas [5] . For example, sender sends half contrast image and receiver can reproduce full contrast image. However, half contrast image looks very dark especially in daylight and may harm human visual system [6] . Therefore contrast enhancement method is important to be studied.
After grayscale contrast enhancement is performed, this can be applied to color image case. One can apply the same approach in each color components, red, green, and blue. However, implementing the identical approach on the red, green, and blue channels of color image can produce drastic change of image. To alleviate this issue, YUV transform can be firstly applied. This can prevent white balance error. To reduce energy consumption by the backlight, two enhancement methods were assumed in this paper. One is histogram equalization and the other one is contextual and variational contrast (CVC) enhancement. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains details of both contrast enhancement methods. Section 3 shows the simulation results with four metrics. Conclusion remarks are shown in Section 4.
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Histogram Equalization and Contextual and Variational Contrast Enhancement
There have been various contrast enhancement histogram equalization methods which were presented by various authors with different purpose and complexity. The contrast enhancement is widely used for low contract image. Especially, histogram equalization method is one of broadly used techniques to enlarge intensities of low-contrast image. By applying contrast enhancement, the number of pixels of each intensity becomes similar to each other. The CVC enhancement method is another method which is recently introduced. In this paper, we use two methods to design and investigate a power efficient contrast enhancement system. Here are reviews of both methods. Details of histogram equalization and CVC can be found [7] . Figure 1 shows the flowchart of the proposed method.
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Figure 1. Flowchart of the Proposed Method
For grayscale image, the probability of level i image is,
where i is less than L and bigger than 0. L is normally determined as 256 as we assume gray scale image. The cumulative distribution function, CDF, is
The output histogram h HE is defined as Eq. (4).
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where h ori are original histogram. The details of h CVC are modified version of histogram equalization which can be found [7] . Figure 2 shows the code of histogram equalization.
PDF=inhist/sum(inhist); CDF=zeros(length(inhist),1); CDF(1,1)=PDF(1,1); for t = 2:length(hist_in) CDF(t,1)=CDF(t-1,1)+PDF(t,1); end OUT=(2^BD-1)*CDF;
Figure 2. Histogram Equalization Software
Here, parameter BD stands for bit depth, which is 8 for gray scale image. Figure 3 shows the step of contextual and variational contrast.
Step 1: obtain H x in Eq. (1) Step 2: obtain h x and h p in Eqs. (2) and (3) Step 3: calculate weighted h x using h p Step 4: compute H u in Eq. (6) Step 5: compute H t in Eq. (8)
Figure 3. Contextual and Variational Contrast Steps
The contrast enhancement method is originally generated for gray scale image. However, as most images are color, we can apply contrast enhancement methods to color image. We assume the obtained results can be applied to color images. To do so, one can convert RGB image into YUV and apply the method in Y channel only, and preserve chrominance channels, U and V. Figure 4 shows the illustration of HE and CVC on #22 to #25 Zahra imageset. Line in red shows HE method results, and blue line shows CVC method result. 
Experimental Results
We use standard test images from Zahra dataset to evaluate an compare HE and CVC under two conditions, half power-consumption and quarter power-consumption. The parameters for CVC is w×w=7×7 adjacent block and α, β, and γ are 0.33, respectively.
To evaluate subjective performance, we used four images, #2, #3, #13, and #22. It is hard to evaluate contrast enhancement as it is hard to quantify an improved perception of an image. In general, PSNR or MSE metrics are widely used, however they have original images which are known as ground truth. However, in our case, there is no ground truth to catch up with. Therefore, we used four metrics, absolute mean brightness error (AB) [8] , discrete entropy (DE) [9] , measure of enhancement [10] , and pixel distance. To assess objective performance, we used 25 images of Zahra imageset. Four metrics were used, and they are absolute mean brightness error (AB), discrete entropy (DE), measure of enhancement, and pixel distance. Table 1 and Figure 16 show four metrics' performance results on HE and CVC methods for half power consumption case. Table 2 and Figure 17 show four metrics' performance results on HE and CVC methods for quarter power consumption case. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we investigated contrast enhancement methods' performance. Subjective and objective performance results are shown in simulation results section. The proposed brightness compensation method works well for half and quarter power-consumed devices. 
